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No stone is being left
ficials to solve ti e myster;
Taylor. Distriet Attorney
which the former district s

devoted his efforts. r» ur y<
work of finding a nutrderou
his victim be of high or low
than its share of attention b
been associated with the ev

n-.tely, however, the publicit
Ali'es Minter has given rise
fact." Almost to the point <

it. It is the vigilance with
suing the matter that elicit
advocate that justice shall t

*

FRANCE STA

Headlines concerning Fi
Frt rich Government. But t
French people. Observant
difficulties are financial, ai

structures of France as a n;

conditions may adversely afl

!*o series of resignatic
bring the French people to i

and the inventive genius, v

dowed. will become greatly
*

A LONC

Senator Edge's joint res

dum on Prohibition in the c

poses a long, drawn out bat
materialize into action and I

wet question and decide for
would be only a started
effective hj^ui^\ir»n that wo

'* ^'' ffteoholie liquors for bev
lawed nationally for six yea
before the court of public, c

have been an entirely new

we know not.
*

IMPARTIAL EN1

"If marine officers an<

why does the poor man wh
to jail?" This question is
tries to suggest has little we
to weaken Prohibition as a i
an institution.

In any system of regula
er ups" escape punishmenl
-brethren. The issue thus
ment of Prohibition but imp;
the impending crisis of mod

*

ALASKANS RI(

Many Alaskans are fnci
tive Sutherland that the te
corrupt. After the bombard:
subsided one mayv calmly r

merits of the charges.
Granting that Alaska s

ed frontier atmosphere anc

sufficient numbers are to b<
civilized Americas, who w

having their homeland poini
*

ANOTHER "WF

Love, youth and fun wi
girls in Dallax, Texas, dam
o'clock the next morning. T
exerted the same energy a
errands for their parents, it
of news that is based on th

The Democrats might i

get the blame for it anyho\

Radio is a gift from o
when tuned in on the Weddii

*

Tom Tarheel says ever;
good, some fe'low laughs J

laughs last.etc."
*

, Citizens of Tryon, The
asset, stand behind it.

K.
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>er Column Inch, Flat
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S AIIE VIGILANT
unturned by Los Angeles County ofyof the death of William Desmond
Asa Keyes takes up the search to

ittornev, Thomas Lee Woolwine, had
>ars is none too long to continue the
s culprit, if such there was, whether
estate. The crime has attracted more

ecause film stars were alleged to have
ents surrounding the case. tJnfortuygiven to Mabel Normand and Mary
to inferences thus far unfounded on

of "persecution," Miss Nornand puts
which prosecuting officials are purofoi-m-ahlo pnmmpnt amonir all who
O m I V» MK/1V -

>e done.

»

BLE DESPITE CRISIS

ranee indicate complete collapse of the
his does not necessarily include the
readers will note that the principal
iid thus do not reach into the basic
ition, except, of course, as temporary
feet the national opulence.
>ns in the present crisis is likely to
i point where industry, art, education
,-ith which France has long been endepleted.

* *

1 FIGHT AHEAD

solution calling for a national referenongressionalelection of 1928 presuptle.Even if such a resolution should
,ht* States should vote on the dry and

modificatiQjioQf the present laws,"it
ronTd take as long again to secure any
uld legalize the manufacture and sale
erage purposes. Booze has been outrs.By the time it gets its plea heard
pinion and made into law there will
generation sprung up whose verdict

* *

FORCEMENT THE ISSUE
i rich men can have their cocktails,
o takes or serves a drink have to go
now being asked, but the answer it
ight. Partiality in enforcement tends
fact, but is no argument against it as

tion we find as a rule that the "hightoftener than their less fortunate
rendered is not only strict enforceartialenforcement if we are to escape
ification or repeal.

*

5HTFULLY INDIGNANT
ensed over the charge of Representairritoryof Alaska is vice-ridden and
ment of refutations and protests has
eflect even at great distance on the

till has the semblance of well-deserv1local color, law-abiding citizens in
i found there, as in every part of the
ill become righteously indignant at
ted to in scorn and ill repute.

* *

[AT IS NEWS?" STORY

11 have their way. Six boys and three
ced the Charleston all night until 9
'his is news. If these youngsters had
nd effort in using their legs to run]
would also have been news.the kind
ie unusual.

* *

is well take on the wet issue: they'll
v.

* »

n High. Imagine parents quarreling
ig March!

*

y time he tries some new idea that's
at him. Tom, remember: "He who

»
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Not Very Favorably Dis
and the A

By COUNT M. SOYESHIMA,

I wai not very favorably dispo
I did not like Americans because r

gant imperialists while they hav«
in their mouths. While they set t
of justice they really are the devotee
Monroe doctrine.

While Americans are kind hea
«a1 «V» nr\ th A ftthnr.

HCUItlJ WM ».~ . .

While the military authorities
the amplification of armaments, ho
of American people are opposed to
this is quite as it should be, for a wa

be like a fight between a tiger and
may be, it cannot attack the shark,
on the tiger whatever hatred the for
Neither of the two power* can take
success.

"I Became Tired of Eatii
Restaurant

By MLLE. LOUISE WEISi

I retain most favorable impress
encountered everywhere. Every one

cially foreign, giving advice and din
I became tired of eating everywhere
ing the same little automobile, and
suits attuned to the standard ef a w

I learned to be extremely brief,
in five minutes and the Syrian probl
more than a quarter of an hour.
United States the general opinion i
saw the great numbers of people fr

interests, telling the Americans all
stand why the Americans misunden

I found the French policies in
I was somewhat at a loss to defend <

maioritv of mv audience did not km<
- * «/

INSIST ON THESE
CO-OP POLICIES

GOOD FARM DOPE

Making the whole association a real

democracy, by providing for publicity
and discussion of association policies
by the membership, including referendumvotes by the membership at
times.

2. Keeping the central organizationin direct contact and understandingwith the individual member
by providing for a direct and unbrokenladder of organization from
bottom to top: (a) the local or communityorganizations meeting semimonthlyor oftener; (b) county meetingsmonthly; (c) district meetings
(including all the counties in a director'sdistrict) meeting quarterly, and
(d) a general meeting of the entire as

sociation annually.
3. Investigation of association affairsby authorities on cooperative

marketing.as for example, agriculturalextension leaders, state marketingofficials, heads of departments of
agricultural economies in agricultural
colleges, etc., with recommendations
from such authorities as to how to
make the organization of yet greater
service to farmers.

A I3nnn/vm.. .» J M < ,
i. Ejcuuuiiiy ui aumimsirauon.lowersalaries and greater economy in operatingmethods and expenses.
5. Publicity of all salaries and expenses,(a) as a duty to the members,

(b) as the most effective insurance
of economy, and (c) as the best protectionagainst unjust suspicion and
propaganda.

0. That no director of a cooperative
marketing association (except possiblythe president) should lie also a
salaried employee of the organizationhe is elected to supervise and regulate
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spased Toward America
Americans
Prominent Publicist of Japan.

ed toward America and Americans,
nost of them are in fact most arro!

constantly justice and humanity
diemselves up as ardent champions
s of the outrageous and brazen-faced

rted on the one hand, they are eiof

America are so busily engaged in

wever, it appears that the majority
the idea of war, and in my opinion
r between America and Japan would
a shark. However strong the tiger
nor can the shark fasten a quarrel

mer may conceive against the latter,
the aggressive with any prospect of

ng Everywhere the Same
Luncheons"

3, French Liberal Magazine.

sions of the courtesy and helpfulness
was anxious to aid a stranger, espefctions,and answering questions. But
the same restaurant luncheons, see- (

finding literary and intellectual pur-
eekly magazine. <

disposing of the Moroccan question 1

em in three minutes. I never talked
I must say 1 found throughout the
:hat France is very bad, but when I ,

om Europe representing all sorts of
sorts of things, I am able to under- <

stand. .
<

Morocco and Syria discredited ana

>ur action until I discovered that the
yw where Syria is. ,

jon behalf of the membership, but
should instead receive payment for '

directors at the time ot organization.
7. That the directors newly chosen )

by the growers each year should have t
the right to pass on the list of officials t
and their salaries and not have their
hands tied by prior action of the re- j
tiring Board of Directors. f

8. That no director or official should 1
be allowed more than 8 per cent pro- I
fit (or certainly not more than 10 per
cent) on any business supported by £
the patronage of the association. ^

9. Frequent meetings of a compact
trusted, capable executive committee
to handle details of association affairs,also to investigate facts and reportrecommendations to the full J
board about more important affairs
instead of having the time of the full

sboard consumed either by miscellaI"

neous details or by larger issues about
which the facts are not known.

10. A board of directors containing
both "dirt farmers" and successful
business men.(a) staunch, sturdy, Jplain farmers who know th« farmers'
viewpoint and feel every pinch that
comes to him and (b) successful busl- fness men who can supply expert commercialknowledge that plain farmers
often lack.

! C

dThe mark will keep on declining j.while the French keep on declining ttaxes.
d

6Suckers aren't so green. They find e
confidence men the law's agents
never seem able to locate. ti

p
The lady-shop windows suggest to a

dad the regular spring pocket clean- P
lng. ~

u

b
A study of China just makes you 0

wonder how a Chinaman can tell It
when he turns Bolshevik. v

"
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THIS STORY WON THE 1

BOOBY PRIZE"
A friend met a friend and i

during the ensuing conversation (

the subject of false teeth was 1

brought up. i

"I wish I could find a good i

dentist that I could depend up- f

on," said the one with poor molars.
"Look here," said the other,

pointing to his bridge work,
"how's that? These were put in
a year ago. You go to my dent- i

ist. He will fix you up right.
Just tell him I sent you."
A week passed before they j

again met.
"u7r>l 1 hih vnu ooji mv ripsn-

VV ^11 UIU J "«*

tist?" ,
"Yes, and everything was fine

until I said I was a friend of

yours.then he made me pay j
cash.''

1
CAREFUL PAINTING

By C. C. CONGER, JR.. t
In The Progressive Farmer

During the ast 30 years I have
painted and helped to paint many j.
farm buildings. Of recent years I have c
had no trouble in getting a good job,
something I could not do in the begin
ning of my painting career. I was too c
lareless about selecting paint and
brushes, too careless about the kind .
if surface I applied it to, and too
careless about applying it. There is d
no earthly reason why any farmer t
;annot do a good job of painting if he F
inly observes three or four very essentialthings.

1. Use good paint, and to be sure
if getting it buy only a standard proiuctthat is known the world over. (2.The surface to receive paint
must be both clean and dry. This is
rery essential. If old paint is leaving
:he surface or scaling remove it with
i wire brush made for the business. ^

3. Don't be afraid to invest a few
lolars in a good brush. A good three
nch brush will cost around $2.50 or

ri
mis is a popular size for farm

luildings. A brush of this quality la
qhe best investment a painter can

nake.
4. Don't be afraid of getting your

irush full of paint. Uneven jobs of
ipreading paint can nearly always

^>e traced to dipping the brush into
laint too lightly. C

5. Don't be stingy with elbow
;rease and plenty of it. Rub paint in
veil. You not only get better contact

°

tut equal distribution as well, which "
illminates the unsightly streaks so si
:ommon in bad jobs of painting. lE
The blacksmith will not attempt a 8'

ob of welding till he has conditions tc
ust right. We can all get some good
deas about painting by studying his
imple plans. <

THE BREAD TRU8T
(From the Baltimore Sun) *

The promptness wfith which (thief
iroposed baking combine acceded to s
he government's demand that it dls- n
olve will be taken as further proof ^
hat there was little to be said Tor it C

rom the standpoint of the consumer.
It is understandable that a merger {f two or more bakeries in a single n

ity might bring about economy in r
istribution and some other savings. K
Jut a trust or holding company con- *
railing bakeries in a half dozen staes
id not hold hut promise of either fTeater effiuiency or of particular
conomies.
There did not seem much reason «

S fear that a_ hreait *» »=» 1J . ". .. v.uot wuiu ei* "

loit the public. Nothing so quickly al
rouses protest as Increase In the ^rice of bread and effort to impose
pon Customers is invariably followed
y demand for investigation. The base w
t objection to the merger was that

failed to show how the public would be beniflted.

"* Jr* i******mm ««««»« k **»»**»**

i All Kinds of Relics j

|; in "Courting" Couch >

11 Ottawa, Can..An old sofa j

!; wljlch bad been the courting 3

ir place for seven.daughters In the >

j: family yielded all kinds of relics J
11 when it was torn apart recently. '

jThe sofa belonged to George
>! Blake of this city. >

11 >
e Blake, taking It apart for re- >

j| pairing, found 47 hairpins, 3 J
it mustache combs. 46 batons, 18 >

j! needles, 8 cigarettes, 5 photographs,217 pins, some grains of :

J ! coffee, 6 pocket knives, 15 poker ,

'[ chips, a bottle Of headache tab- 3

>[ lets, 84 lumps of chewing gum, 3

j; 9 toothpicks and 4 buttonhooks. 3

DUMB DAN SAYS

People have alius sed I'm dumb

and mebbe I am, but when me

and my gal goes to the picture
show and her mother tags along
' no accident when I buy
two seats downstairs fer us and

one up in the gallery.

Not a Minute Later

Willie at the cabinet makers:
'Whenwill our sofa be fixed, Mi

iVilkins?"
"Oh in a day or so, I sent it awa;

or $ new leg."
Wi'iie:."Well, my sister says sh

ivill pay you a dollar extra if you'l
lave the sofa ready by eight o'clocl
Wednesday evening."

Wasting his Laughs .

Office boy to new clerk:."Hej
yhat are you laughing at that guy'
lokes for, he ain't no boss arouni

iere.''

A local man says that the rich lad

vho pay $100,000 for a seat in th
itock exchange and never sit dowi
laven't anything on his cousin, whi

vent to New York. He's paid a hund

ed dollars in subway fares and hasn'

tot a seat yet either!

TOPICS BY "LOU"

HERE AND THERE

You can't keep a country dry witl

vet talk.

Righting it out will save many s

ighting it out.

Rich foam does not a beveragi
nake, nor brassy rails a bar.

It's time now to turn our attentioi
rom the Riff to the tariff.

If at first you don't succeed tel
ler you'll get her a Job in the movies

i

The Birmingham News wants t(
enow if there is any way to padlocl
l thicst. Yes, forget it

Great as our inventors are the}
laven't yet made the Coolidge ma

:hine into a talking machine.
*

It generally takes a car with a lol
if fresh point to attract a fresh" girl

rith a lot of paint.
Tven if red flannel underweai

loes come back it wont be safe foi
he modern girl to walk thru a bull
ien.

We're expecting at any time to see
omeone dig up an old blue law that
rohibits saying there isn't any Santa
llaus.

It would be both history-making
ind prudent for the Prince of Wales
o exclaim, "My kingdom for a horse
bat won't throw me d<£wn!"

It is said that people leaving FloIdareceive a manicure at the border
a that the State's richest asset will
ot be smuggled out under the nails.

They are celebrating the anniveriryof the telephone. Maybe It was
le anniversary of the time they tried
) call the number they're still trying
> get.

To avoid the idolizing mob, Mary
ickford can't go down town shopping
ke other women. But look at the
ghs she saves by not having to look
ito the store windows at the thing!
le couldn't get if she could go dov|
iwn shopping.

Good Roads Hints I
Last year the government gave tlfl

tates 1111,000,000 to help build 11.3M
illes of new roads. This la a reconfl
in additional 12,600 miles U belnfl
ompleted.

The mileage of surface roads in ttl
fnlted States is nearlng the 500,000n
tile mark. In addition to surface^
oaas, a considerable mileage has beeJ
raded and drained according Is sa-1
lneerlng standards. I

see 1
Iter* than half the roads sf Brasll

re suitable to antomoblle traffic.

The Btate highway department plans
a eliminating the scepalled "dead
lan's carve" on the Lincoln highwaybout four miles from Oreensburg.
a., where seven persons have bees
tiled and many Injured.
A census taken by the state highaydepartment shows that the aver
te traffic over the Lincoln highway
i Wyoming daring the present yea)
as 474 vehicles per day.

Doak, vice p esident Jn< Jrepresentative c.f the Br-»JWRailroad Trainmen, i
ands of conductors,
flagmen In a. parts
States. Mr. Desk locks
Interests in any legiilatioe
press

f
THE NEW BABY'S

B

j Simply mad T-tflitjH
reflects good nr.^
mother. Yule o. I
lace and sin (.avt
later
of a new horn l-ahv TV
be protected f: x«-^ss;tt

8 of the bodily !. .;
i is better than ;i,.h' wont clotl

thicknesses ar l"tt*r
taining the

B The flotlii ::

b with freedom of muscalarsH
a or T.' JH
o the veils of ti, l
I- blanket, tilth' drawn
t bands about tie ch'-st e.:fl

are apparent ;
use a sack that

protection. It fit- without
around the ne. k. - nvrrlcpthH
body loosely ami

i at the hem by a ilrawstr.ujH
doea this give th- body cidifl
ing but it prev ta the iiStM

i ting the finger* in the *--B
it avoids tc fv,i[i.,rati03 cifl
that induces local <J

3
and sue and ti.
fections through the su bjH

,

6/Vfc MPAtHO??.
Winter-WW

c -foTouP aarwfflM
om'^MA

local man says hait'iB
' break. He knew a ma: t'H
I divorce but It
could stop taking o/fbissh®
he came in late nights.

Angry M< th»
smacked his face and I
explanation!"
Teacher:."Well, I tried

him every othi r place !'>

seems to hurt him!" H

A local man says that ctfB
students go thru si hool on'-tfB
account.

SHAKE DEM BONbB
Spirit Medium holding

rlftrlr annnlrv ro »m :."A- J

strange rappifigs Can't yo;<^H
dem?"
Scared One:. Ah Jun W^H

but mah knees.'"

Wife:."Oh darling. I

dolalrs today!"
Hubby, old in the

What did you buy?"

JUST HABIT,

I "Jes ail my Vie woman

lis
I "Jes jaw, huh?"

| Yas, she jaws from

morn till late in de nigt'Inothin'else but jaw!"
I "What does sin jaw abo®1, fl
I "Darned if ah knows
Inever say!"

In church last S .r.day
Isald that marriuLc is a fitJ'^^H
I position and one < id

I fifty for this and fifty f«r I
GRANDPA SPAN*

I Mother:."Children!
this noise about?'

Little Jerry: "U'e'Te/.;
and Uncle Heury lock"\ m
closet for an hour *

bladder I'm going to p'a* I
the lion's cage."

A GOOD REAS^((H
"Yassar, dat ho.-s ol>

fastest hoss in do world ..jM
a mile a minut1, if "

"An' what am do one

"De time am to short c

ob de distance."


